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I just recently picked this up and having looked at some of the other reviews, I was a bit worried...

but I still picked it up as I've got the other 2 books in the series.This book is great for the 1-3 year

old range of toddlers whom you're introducing to reading with a few pages to keep their interest,

colorful pictures and it is simple.I can see why though there's the critisms with this book. If you've

read the first Ladybug Girl book and look inside the front cover, you have seen all of what this book

has to offer. There's just not as many of the pictures put in Dresses Up. And for an older child, this

book may not hold their interest and be a disappointment.Perhaps if they had included more or all of

the pictures from the inside cover or had new pictures not found there, it might have been more

interesting for other reviewers.Ultimately I am going by my 3 year old who's had me read the book

multiple times now and who wanted to take it to her Daycare and show it to her friends there the

new book she got.She loves it.

I am a *HUGE* fan of Ladybug girl and the sequel - they are perhaps in the top 5 list for my 4 year

old daughter. They are in the category of books that are fun because they capture so much of the



real detail of the everyday lives of young girls and parents. So when the third book was coming out,

I preordered it, and my daughter was so excited!In the first book, ladybug girl, the inside front and

back covers show Lu Lu dressed in dozens of amazing costumes. Then, in the opening pages, you

see all the costumes lying on the ground as Lu Lu decides Ladybug girl is her favorite. This is just

an example of the incredible effort and detail in the original book. As a side activity, I would point to

each costume and my daughter would happily yell out what she was dressed up as.Well - guess

what. This is ALL the third book is! Literally! There is no story, no plot. You just see her on each

page dressed in one of those costumes. (There's not even as many as on the inside cover of the

first book!) Literally, if you've seen the first 2 inner pages of Ladybug Girl, you've seen this entire

book. My daughter never looked at it a second time.I can't understand how the makers of these

wonderful first two books could do something like this, but I certainly will NOT preorder the fourth

book, and won't mention its existence to my daughter unless it turns out to at least have a basic

story. Take a page from the earlier books. The scene in the playground in the sequel was absolutely

awesome! Definitely a best in genre book. Unfortunately, I cannot even call the third book a "book"

in the classic sense. More useful as a pull out poster for Ladybug Girl fans. Now, if she had actually

DONE something in another costume, that might have been interesting...

This board book is a wonderful way to introduce young readers to Ladybug Girl. My baby niece

loves all of Lulu's costumes. Her favorite is the wild tiger. She enjoys roaring with Lulu. I look

forward to showing her the original Ladybug Girl books when she is a bit older.

I knew going in that my 2 1/2 year old was going to love it. To my great surprise, I loved it as well!

Here's the thing: What set it apart for me was how it wasn't as "girlie" or as "princessey" as one

would expect. At one point, she dresses up as both a Pirate, as well as an Astronaut. In the best

way possible, it was a little different, and how nice that someone realized it was time to explore

typical "roles"? Bravo! Go Lulu! We'll certainly be back... We hope to see you soon!!!

Sooooooo CUTE! My sister-in-law loved that I got these for my 3 year old niece. They were on her

wish list, which I hadn't looked at. It's a nice quality board book with the exciting adventures of

Ladybug Girl, I got her matching ladybug wings & a tutu too...very cute!

I guess I should have done more research. This was basically a preview to the complete story book.

I didn't notice that this book is called a 'concept board book' and it's basically 5 board like pages



with a sentence each. I tried reading this to my 2 year old and we spent more time getting settled in

bed and tucking her in than what it took to read it. She was so upset that it was over so quickly.

Neither my 2 nor my 3 year old care for these books.

I love Ladybug Girl and this is one of my favorites. My daughter was given this as a gift when she

was small and it is still one of her favorites. I just ordered this to gift to my friend's baby. It's a nice

sturdy board book with fantastic illustrations.

My cousin's daughter is such a big fan of Ladybug Girl! She has us read the picture books to her

over and over, and loves to pretend she's Ladybug Girl. When I got her this board book, I was such

a hero! She loves to read the story, and likes to put together her versions of all of the different

costumes. Very fun!
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